
DOWNLOAD
THE APP

... and follow 
the instructions 

in the app.

Quick Start GuideQuick Start Guide
For complete operational guidelines please refer to your user manual.For complete operational guidelines please refer to your user manual.
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Connect Power & Charge

1. Please connect the USB-type C cable for Power.
2. Plug the USB-type-c cable with a Plug

( not included) into a wall outlet.
3. Press the Power button (ON)
4. Monster SolarX will enter Bluetooth Pairing
      mode automatically.
5. Pair with your Bluetooth device.

Manual Bluetooth Pairing LED Light Panel

BEFORE FIRST USE: Charge the unit for 6 hours. 
When fully charged, the red light is solid.
When Low battery ,the red light is quick �ashing.
When the battery is charging, the red light is blinking

1. Set the speaker source to Bluetooth (unpaired).
Blue LED will �ash. 

2. Make sure the Bluetooth function is enabled on your device.
3. Place the Bluetooth device and speaker within pairing

distance (~1 meter). 
4. Press and hold the Bluetooth button for 3 seconds to 

enter pairing mode (BLUE LED will �ash fast). 
5. Search for Bluetooth connections on your device. 

Select “Monster SolarX”
6. The speaker will con�rm connection with an

audible message (BLUE LED will turn solid). 

CHANGING COLORS
Short Press the Color/Battery 
Indicator button to cycle 
through the preset colors:
Red, Green, Blue, Yellow, 
Purple, Cyan, White, Chrome

Press and Hold the 
Light/Timer key to enable 
or disable the timer 
function.

The default timer is 2 hours, 
and you can switch to 4
hours, 6 hours, 8 hours 
through the APP.

Long press the "Power" key for 2 seconds to power on Master 
Speaker (Speaker A),  Speaker A works at BT pairing mode and BT Blue 
LED fast �ashes if nothing has been paired with, Speaker A auto 
reconnects to last connected mobile device if it has been paired with.

Open the Bluetooth section of the device (e.g, mobile phone), 
search and connect the Monster SolarX

NOTE:  When light is OFF,
press the key to turn light ON

(Speaker B)
Master
Speaker

Please connect the USB-type C cable for Power.
Plug the USB-type-c cable with a Plug
Please connect the USB-type C cable for Power.
Plug the USB-type-c cable with a Plug
Please connect the USB-type C cable for Power.

(Additional Speakers Sold Separately)

 How to pair several speakers (EZ Play 2)
Step 1

(Speaker B), After the “          ” key is pressed, the orange indicator of the 

Speakers B,C,D,E… need to be working in Bluetooth paring mode; if 
Speakers B,C,D,E… are not in working Bluetooth connecting mode, 
press and hold “BT” key for 3 seconds to enter pairing mode.

Adjust the Volume control on the master speaker, in the same 
group speakers will sync the volume changing, If you adjust the 
volume on any receiver speaker, you only change the volume in 
that speaker.

Step 4
Long press the "Power" key for 2 seconds to power on receiver Speaker 

Press “         ” key once on the Master Speaker (Speaker A), it enters 
into EZ Play 2 mode, the White LED lights solid and the speaker will 
say “Tone”

Step 3

Step 2

(Speaker A)

(Speaker C)

(Speaker D)

B speaker blinks. When the connection is successful, the orange 
indicator is solid and the speaker will say “Connected ” (Speaker B) 
receives the signal from (Speaker A) and plays the same sound as 
(Speaker A)

Step 5
All (Speaker B,C,D,E…) and other receiver Speaker(s) can enter the EZ 
Play 2 listening mode of the receiver unit by performing steps 4 above, 
and play the audio from the main unit.

Remarks:

2

1

NOTE: Charger is not included


